Abstract. In order to improve the low reuse rate of code and the low development efficiency, the paper takes use of the Common Component Architecture standards, builds a architecture admitting the clients access. The paper analyzes the importance of component technologies, introduces the composition structure of watershed simulation model, designs the model framework base on CCA, describes composition content of the every layer of framework in detail. The framework has flexibility and scalability to support changing business needs and long-term development of the system.
Introduction
The application of mathematical models in the water conservancy industry make up the rich content of mathematical model of water conservancy. The Mathematical models of water conservancy are used widely in water management and the construction of water conservancy projects, and play an important role. On the one hand, a large number of development and application of the mathematical models lay a solid material foundation for advanced application and research of the models. On the other hand, the integration method of the early simulation model is to modify the source code of each model to adapt to the specific application conditions, the disadvantages are that the standardization of model program exists certain difficulty, the running speed is slowly, the code repetition rate is high and the development efficiency is low. Especially when the environment of using is changed, the users only know about the internal structure of each model in detail to modify the source code in order to realize the reuse of the code. These cause that the reusability of the model is poor and the model service is not easily provided. Meanwhile, it is very difficult that the single model solves the complex phenomena of the large-scope, multi-scale, multi-physics coupling process. These problems have hindered the development of model integration system [1] [2] .
With the development of component technologies and the improvement of the component standards, it provides an opportunity to solve the above problems. The application of component technologies make the system structure develop in the direction of modular, componentization in a digital watershed integration model system. It makes that the software system is more easily to locally update, the applicable scope is more extensive and the flexibility is better, meanwhile, the model programs which the users developed by themselves may be embedded into the software easily [3] . The componentization technologies are of great significance for the implement of the integration system model. The main embodiment is as follows [4, 5] :
(1) Model componentization has a strong portability, so the object or the reuse of code is very easy.
(2) Model componentization not only makes the system has strong flexibility, but also the development ways are flexible which can be in the form of group development and can also be parallel development;
(3)The user interface is composed of the command line interface, graphical user interface, Web user interface, etc.
5th International Conference on Advanced Design and Manufacturing Engineering (ICADME 2015) (4) Assistant tools mainly refer to Parameter Calibration and model data set, etc. Based on the established digital watershed Architecture [6] , the paper comprehensively analyzes different model structures , the correlation and difference among parameters, information interaction, transmission mode and methods of components encapsulation, researches the data description, data transmission mechanism , the data interaction format, takes use of the CCA (Common Component Architecture) standards, builds a architecture admitting the clients access, based on Internet browser, makes that the whole system has flexibility and scalability to support changing business needs and long-term development of the system. The relevant water conservancy departments, enterprises who make use of the model can obtain relevant information and services and achieve resource sharing and on-demand service through data exchange platform.
Analysis of Composition Structure of Digital Watershed Models
The digital watershed model is divided into physical structure, input and output interface, graphical user interface, assistant tool from computer modeling [7] .
(1)The Physical structure consists of the core and periphery structure. The core structure is composed of model control equations and parametric equations; The peripheral structure is composed of the numerical solution schemes, the space and time subdivision schemes of models, initialization schemes and the coupling interface with other models.
(2)The input and output between models and the model data sets is finished through the input/output interface. Model data set is divided into driving data, parameter set, validation and diagnostic data. The input and output between models and the model data sets, pretreatment have nothing to do with the physical structure of the models [8] .
(3) The user interface is composed of the command line interface, graphical user interface, Web user interface, etc.
(4) Assistant tools mainly refers to Parameter Calibration and model data set ,etc.
Component Technology
At present, some popular component architectures are widely used in commercial applications. For example, CORBA (Common Objects Request Broker Architecture) drafted and issued by OMG(Object Management Group), Microsoft's general Object model/distributed Common Object model, COM/DCOM/COM+/.NET, SUN's EJB (Enterprise JavaBeans), etc.
These component specifics have become the industry standard and solved the complexity problems of enterprise applications. However, these component specifics cannot meet the needs of large-scale and high-performance scientific computing, for example, they do not support the parallel computing and some of the basic scientific computing data types, they cannot interoperate with Fortran language [9] . In 1998, the CCA has been proposed which introduces CBSE method into the field of large-scale scientific computing [10] . The CCA uses SIDL (Scientific Interface Definition Language) to describe the Interface. The specification keeps the neutrality of programming language and expand the IDL in parallel mechanism, reflection mechanism, object-oriented semantic definition, and scientific data types and so on. Therefore, the CCA can well solve the interoperability problems of development language of mathematical model.
CCA Component Specification
CCA component realizes the dialogue pattern of component and component, component is the independent peer entity. CCA component not only can provide the service, but also can use services provided by other components. The user can flexibly assembled application [9] . CCA achieves the pattern of providing services and using services and establishes the equivalent relationships of scientific computing components through service provide ports and service using ports. CCA specification includes two types of entities: the component and framework, as shown in figure 1. Components can be flexibly inserted to the framework (socket) through the defined ports (pin).
CCA framework is the software integration and runtime environment which manages, couples and dynamically instantiates components. CCA standard specification doesn't definitely restricts the design and implementation of the framework, the selection of communication protocol, the discovery mechanism of components and other functions. It makes the CCA can be applied to different running environment [11] . 
data layer
The data layer mainly includes attribute database, spatial database, basic database. Model database and the data collection and conversion system is to transmission and transformation between model database and model database.
universal component
The universal component provides multi-disciplinary services for the operation of the upper digital watershed model components, which include the data input/output components, data parameter processing components, sensitivity analysis components, algorithm components, performance monitoring and optimization components, distributed visual components, language interoperability components, distributed computing rein components, fault-tolerant service components, component knowledge, application build engine components and registration service components.
The main purpose of component knowledge is to provide add, query, version management for components, to provide the user interface for customers. The build engine components include component management services and connection management services which are applied to implement the CCA BuilderService port in the CCA specification. Registration service components mainly implements dynamic registration and query of component services, which is a middle proxy of component interaction.
The algorithm component can encapsulate each algorithm involved in watershed models. Because each algorithm mechanism is different and there is not the shared problems between different algorithms, each algorithm can be encapsulated into a component. For example, in flood forecasting model, the algorithm can be encapsulated into genetic algorithm component, simplex algorithm component, particle swarm optimization algorithm component and immune clonal selection component.
Watershed model components
The watershed model component is mainly composed of river basin model components, model constructor and model update.
(1) river basin model components The componentization construction of Watershed models is the core idea of the model componentization. The componentization construction is more optimal, the reuse rate of components is higher. Componentization patterns are two types, multiple models sharing one or more components, and the combination of multiple components.
(2) model constructor The model constructor supports the integration a single model with a used easily graphical user interface. It also has the mapping ability that the component output parameters is the input parameter of the subsequent component. Meanwhile, it can store and manage the different model structures. The models integrated and configured by the model constructor is very easily to send other users or perform in other computer environment.
(3) model update The model updating provides the updating and download function for the existing modules integrated in the framework. All the developers of the model components can encapsulate model components developed by themselves within the module. Through the network, the framework can easily provide these models integrated to other users who take use of the framework, the user can obtain and install the model by distribution center. All model components can provide the additional signature key and authorization information in order to protect them not to be changed without permission and make sure the developer's intellectual property rights.
Conclusion
The paper analyzes the importance of component technology to watershed models and the basic composition structure of watershed models. The integration architecture of digital watershed simulation model is established according to the composition structure of models and CCA standard specification. The proposed framework has reference value for digital watershed models management and guiding significance for promoting the integration of resources, information sharing, forming data updating mechanism.
